
Please note that the material contained herein has been produced prior to detailed design and construction, is indicative only and does not constitute a representation by the Vendor, 
Agent, or Vendors consultant in respect to the size, form, dimensions, specifications or layout of the unit at all. The final product may change from that illustrated herein. Furniture is not 

included. All furniture shown is for illustrative purposes only. Artists impressions, floor plans and the project specification depict and or detail upgrade options which are not included in the 
purchase price unless noted in the contract of sale. Changes may be made to the detail layouts during development and construction in accordance with the provisions of the contract of 

sale or the building and or planning requirements or for compliance with relevant standards or codes. Prospective purchasers must make and rely upon their own enquiries.

www.spicepd.com.au/albion-mews

Sales Enquires

Brett Ayles
0401 228 484

Daniel Sterenzon
0481 291 560



AlbionMews
A place to call home

22 Talmage Street Albion 



22 Talmage Street, Albion 

Timeless Design For A Contemporary Lifestyle
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• Design by Martino Leah Architects

• Engineered feature timbers

• Spacious kitchen with thoughtful intent

• Gas cooking

• Stone bench tops

• AEG appliances

• Generous size bedrooms with ample storage

• Large open plan living with abundance of 

natural light

• Private terrace balcony

• Secure double car garage

• Security –intercom and alarm systems

• Good size laundry

• Master with ensuite

• Split system cooling & heating

• Walking distance to train station

Ideally positioned, Albion Mews is an exclusive collection of townhouses architecturally designed for young adults 

and growing families. Drawing inspiration from the rich industrial history of the surrounding neighbourhood, our 

designers have created a vision for Albion Mews that is visually appealing yet highly functional, with urban 

architecture and quality finishes.

A hidden gem on the fringe of the CBD, Albion Mews combines arguably one of the best value inner-city locations 

with restaurants, shops, schools and hospitals close by and only a short train ride into the Melbourne CBD.  This is 

where you can enjoy everything that makes Albion one of Melbourne’s most sought-after places to live.

• A short commute into the city

• Builder’s warranty for the next 6 years

• 6 star energy rating

• Double glazed windows

• In the pursuit of environmental sustainability, 

large compost bins are located in the 

communal gardens to encourage recycling

• Each garage is fitted with bike racks to 

promote an active lifestyle

• Water conservation – Efficient fixtures and 

fittings will be installed in each dwelling to 

reduce water consumption as well as a water 

collection system that will store rainwater in 

an underground rainwater tank to be used 

to flush the toilets and water the gardens

• Turn key, ready to move in
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Open plan living designed to maximise the sense of spaciousness and comfort.
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With spacious rooms filled with sunlight, and seamless connections to the outdoors, 

everything has been considered to create a welcoming family home. Living at 

Albion Mews provides you with added reassurance where each townhouse is 

fitted with a sophisticated intercom and security system with a monitor.
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Subtle elegance is portrayed through 

the use of quality finishes providing a 

modern yet warm environment that you 

would look forward to coming home to.

Your personal sanctuary, balancing clean lines with a touch of luxury, comfort and style.
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Created with purposeful efficiency. Albion Mews is a 

premium development, unlike anything that has been 

built in Albion. Combining all the essential elements of 

everyday living, convenience, comfort and simplicity.
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Location.

Shopping + Retail
1.  Bunnings Sunshine

2.  Woolworths

3. Sunshine Plaza Shopping Centre

4. Sunshine Marketplace

5. Sunshine City Club

6. Highpoint Shopping Centre

Education
7. Albion Primary School

8. Saint Theresa’s Primary School

9. Sunshine Secondary College Senior Campus 

10. Victoria University

Parks + Recreation
11. Kororoit Creek Trail

12. Barclay Reserve

13. H V Mckay Memorial Gardens

14. Canning Reserve

Amenities
15. Western Health

Train Station
16. Albion Station

17. Sunshine Station



The best of both worlds.
No more mowing your own lawn but instead, enjoy a communal lawn and landscaped gardens specially designed 

by John Patrick Landscape Architects.

Convenient amenities close by:

• Sunshine’s vibrant cultural hub with cafés and 

restaurants, the supermarkets and shops

• Close to the train station & bus services

• Approximately 23 minutes by train from  

Melbourne Central

• Future Airport Rail Link - A short train ride to the airport

• Parks and Recreation - Barclay Reserve, HV Memorial 

Gardens, Selwyn Park

• Albion Primary School, St Theresa’s, Victoria University

Sunshine Marketplace
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Appliances & Fixtures

Oven 

AEG 60cm Electric Oven

Dishwasher 

AEG Stainless Steel Semi 

Integrated Dishwasher

Kitchen

Bathroom

Rangehood 

AEG Under Cupboard 

Rangehood 600mm 

Kitchen Sink Mixer  

Polished Chrome Finish

Sink 

Double Kitchen Sink

Stainless Steel

Cooktop

AEG 60cm Gas Cooktop

Shower Mixer 

Chrome Finish

Shower Rail

Chrome Finish

Bathroom/En-suite Floor tile

Mid Grey 

Matt, Textured

Bathroom/En-suite Benchtop

Caesarstone 

Oyster

Miscellaneous

Joinery Handle 

Matt Black Etch Finish

Entry Pull

Matte black 

Powder Coat Paint Finish

Lever Handle

Chrome Finish

Sliding Door Pull

Satin Chrome Finish

Hand Towel Holder

Chrome Finish

Toilet Paper Holder 

Chrome Finish

Toilet 

Wall Faced Toilet Suite

Standard Seat White

Kitchen Benchtop

Caesarstone 

Snow White



Team
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Architect

Martinoleah seek to provide a holistic approach that 

maintains a high architectural integrity throughout. Their 

design is inspired by integrating materials with nature and 

light, incorporating each development into the urban 

surroundings with a modern flair in order to achieve a 

stunning and ingenious architecture.

www.martinoleah.com.au

Agent

One Village Real Estate specialised in project sales 

before expanding to offer full service residential sales 

and leasing across Melbourne. Working closely with 

developers, architects, builders & ultimately buyers to 

deliver high quality, liveable townhomes & boutique 

apartment projects to the local market. Est. 2012.

www.one-village.com.au

martinoleah
Developer

At Spice, our developments aspire to be timeless 

and practical, without comprising on lifestyle 

and luxury. We believe in bringing together the 

important elements of architecture, environment 

and interiors for a balanced and sustainable 

design. Albion Mews was created from a truly 

remarkable design philosophy.

www.spicepd.com.au

Builder

ArcAbodes build quality homes. Three key words 

that describe ArcAbodes is Experience, Passion 

and Integrity. As experienced builders who 

specialise in residential boutique density homes, 

they work collaboratively with clients to deliver 

quality projects on time.

www.arcabodes.com.au

Landscape Architects

Landscape design is the art of creating practical outdoor 

living spaces, where people want to spend time, socialise, 

or work. John Patrick’s design for Albion Mews follows a 

responsible environmental design which promotes the 

sustainable use of resources, use of natives, efficient water 

management and long-term maintenance.

www.johnpatrick.com.au

Project Manager

Chay Ryan of Bonaventure Group will oversee the 

construction phase. Chay has an extensive career 

in Commercial Construction. He has worked in the 

industry for over 18 years for Tier 1 & 2 builders 

delivering on over $500 million dollars of projects 

as a Contracts Manager and Project Manager.

www.bonaventuregroup.com.au

BONAVENTURE GROUP


